
2023 year-end 
special offers

Whether your research involves better understanding molecular pathways of disease, tracking
disease progression, or evaluating therapeutic effectiveness of drug candidates, your cutting-
edge research commands high-sensitivity and reliable data. Revvity is here to help you
achieve your research goals with the leading platforms and diverse range of consumables and
reagents. 

This year-end offer brings you several discounts:

Radiochemicals -30%
Scintillation Cocktails -15%
Radiometric Consumables : Vials and Caps -20%
Microplates (Detection & Imaging) -20%
RRD Microplates -15%
Blotting Reagents -25%
Transfer Membranes -30%
Drug Discovery reagents -35%
In vivo imaging reagents -20%
HCS Reagents and consumables (Cell Painting and Phenovue Plates) -20%



D-Luciferin potassium salt

D-Luciferin in RediJect™ Solution

Bioluminescent bacteria,

substrates and lentiviral particles

Bioluminescent oncology cell lines

Fluorescent nanoparticles

Broad range of fluorescent probes

for imaging biological targets,

processes, and  protease activity

-20% -30% -15% -20% -20%

Reagents

In vivo imaging reagents Radiochemicals

Radionuclides such as 14C,
89Zr, 125I, 32P, 35S, 3H,
45Ca, 51Cr, 55Fe
EasyTag™ protein labeling
mixes
EasyTide radiolabeled
nucleotides
NEN radiolabeled compounds
SPA Enzymatic assays and
imaging beads

Scintillation
cocktails

Nonylphenol ethoxylate (NPE)-
free LSC cocktails for a safe
environment
Safer LSC cocktails for lower
toxicity
Traditional LSC cocktails for
maximum performance
The highest standards of
performance, user safety,
environmental safety, and user
convenience
UltimaGold, OptiPhase HiSafe,
Ultima-Flo and other well known
scintillation cocktails. 

Glass and plastic vials for
optimal measurement of
samples by liquid scintillation
counting

Different caps are available:  
Foil-lined urea -- best for
airtight seal
Poly-cone line -- best for
aggressive reagents
Poly screw cap -- basic
plastic cap, no insert

Radiometric consumables
- vials and caps

What sets our microplates
apart from others? The
manufacturing process. Our
microplates are made using
quality plastic injected into a
mold in a clean room. This,
together with our strict QC
tolerance testing, ensures
you are getting the best
quality microplate possible.
In addition, we offer a
selection of coatings that fit
all your research needs.

Microplates 
(Detection & Imaging)

See products >> See products >> See products >> See products >>
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Offer is valid until 31.12.2023
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https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/in-vivo-imaging-reagents
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/scintillation-cocktails
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/vials-caps-and-accessories
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/microplates-research


Reagents

Blotting Reagents

Chemiluminescent blotting
substrates (Western Lightning
& Western Lightning ONE).
HRP or AP blotting agents for
Western or Southern blotting
applications.
Chromogenic substrates
Secondary antibodies &
proteins

Transfer Membranes

Nylon membranes for nucleic
acid binding (Northern and
Southern blotting)

Nitrocellulose membranes for
high protein binding capacity
and high retention of small
proteins in Western blotting

To ensure quality detection, we
provide high-performance
membranes for your blotting and
other applications:

Drug Discovery
Reagents

Alpha
TR-FRET
TRF
Luminescence
Receptor cell lines & membranes
Radiometric
CETSA

Drug discovery starts with an
understanding of the basics of
diseases and disease pathways.

Revvity's drug discovery reagents
cover a wide array of assays: 

• Phenovue cell compartment and
organelle stains, cell painting kits,
fluorescent secondary antibodies etc

HCS and Cellular
Imaging Reagents

Microplates (RRS)

-25% -30% -35% -20% -15%

See products >>See products >> See products >> See products >>
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Filtration assays
Liquid scintillation counting and
scintillant coated-plate assays
Scintillation proximity assays
(SPA)

Revvity offers microplates designed
for a variety of radiometric assays
including:

See products >>
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https://resources.perkinelmer.com/lab-solutions/resources/images_for_resize/twinlite-glow-100-assay-kit-700x700.jpg
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/cellular-imaging-reagents
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/western-blotting-reagents
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/transfer-membranes
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/drug-discovery-reagents
https://www.perkinelmer.com/category/microplates-radiometric-assays

